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Pender County Government Update
Department
COUNTY MANAGER

We are still working on the nal details and compensation regarding the easement Piedmont Natural
Gas has requested in front of the Hampstead Library and along the road at Hampstead Kiwanis Park.
The FRP for an environmental engineer to review the status of the BASF property and advise on a
course of action to allow the County to redevelop that property should go out by the end of next week.

We are soliciting proposals from local farmers to rent the land the County obtained behind the prison.
The farmer that has typically leased the land from the state has been advised that we will be opening up
the lease for others to provided proposals.

We are in the process of developing an RFP for forestry consultants to help manage and advise the
County on the thinning and harvesting timber on land owned by the County. We have also spoken with
Dr. Hill about include BOE property in this project. The consultant would be responsible for monitoring
and advising the county about when to conduct thinning and cutting based on the age and condition of
the timber as well as making sure the County gets the best price for what is harvested. In addition, the
consultant would be responsible for making sure the property is replanted.

Pender County Government Update
Department
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

December 2020
EM Responses

12/7- Motor vehicle accident- Hwy 421

12/10- Motor vehicle accident- Hwy 17

12/14- Hazardous Items, Shelter Creek

12/21- Hazardous Materials Accident- Hwy 421

12/21- Meet with public (wash-out), Ashton Rd

Fire Investigations

12/8- Equipment Fire, Willard

12/13- Outside Fire Investigation, Rocky Point

12/18- Structure Fire Investigation, Rocky Point

12/2/- Outside Fire Investigation, Burgaw

Equipment Deployment

Plum Box- Spring Lake FD in Cumberland County

Fire Technical Review for New Development: 1

Plan Review & New Construction: 21
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Required/ Requested Fire Inspections: 24

Other Inspections: 10

Tommy completed continuing education for 2020
EM staff continued inventorying all EM resources within the County
EM staff continued working with HR on determining emergency roles and sta ng needs during
disasters.
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Pender County Government Update
Department
HEALTH - GENERAL

COVID-19 vaccinations have begun. The health department has vaccinated Phase 1 a, county health
care providers and has now moved to Phase 1b, those 75 years of age and older regardless of health
status. Call volumes are very high and we have scheduled appointments for all the vaccine we have in
our inventory. We are awaiting our next shipment. Until then, staff is taking call-back messages for
future appointments. Vaccinations are given in Burgaw on Tuesdays and Hampstead on Thursday. We
have administered over 900 vaccinations in the last two weeks.
COVID-19 testing continues and cases continue to rise. The health department is testing daily. We
anticipate a surge next week as the aftermath of holidays will occur.
Positive case rates have risen (3148). Pender's rate today is 17.7% compared to the state rate of
13.9%. We are seeing a greater increase in community spread. Regardless of whether you receive the
vaccination or not, we are asking everyone to follow the 3Ws, wash hands, where a mask and wait six
feet apart.

Pender County Government Update
Department
HUMAN RESOURCES

HR recently hired a new Human Resouces Specialist and she is beginning to get oriented to the County
and the employees. We have completed many of our end of the year reports such as ACA, OSHA, etc.
HR has gone through and reviewed nearly 500 annual evaluations for 2020. We have onboarded 8
people over the last two-weeks and we have a 4 person orientation schedule for Monday. Human
Resources also kicked off our nancial planning for scal year 2022.

Pender County Government Update
Department
LIBRARY

Library Presents Best-Selling Author Jayne Ann Krentz

On January 7, Pender County Library’s Virtual Adult Book Club hosted best-selling author Jayne Ann
Krentz for an online discussion of her works. Krentz, who also writes under the pen names Jayne
Castle and Amanda Quick, has published 32 novels that made the New York Times best-sellers list and
has sold more than 23 million copies of her books worldwide.

A silver lining of the pandemic has been the push to innovate. We would not have been able to afford to
bring in such a big-name author to our library for an in-person event, but she agreed to joining our online
program on Zoom at no cost! We will likely continue to reach out to authors and other speakers for
hybrid virtual/in-person programs after the pandemic has ended.

Library usage up despite pandemic

The Library loaned out 17,327 books, ebooks, audiobooks (on CD and downloadable), and other
materials in December 2020; this is up from 16,208 loans in December 2019\. Physical materials loans
were up 14% and downloadable items (ebooks, audiobooks) from our primary digital collection were up
9% compared to the previous December. Reading is a wonderful way to stay safe at home during the
pandemic!

Pender County Government Update
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PARKS & RECREATION
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PENDER FIRE AND EMS

Nothing else to report
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REGISTER OF DEEDS
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Pender County Government Update
Department
TAX ADMINISTRATOR

December closes out one of the busiest periods for taxpayer interaction for the tax o ce. The
collections have done an amazing job again this year.
The collections team metrics for December 29-January 6
Jo - 753 Transactions Kayla - 1,551 Transactions Takia - 966 Transactions Sarah - 300 Transactions
Dropbox - 564* = $10.9MM
*Unit count, there could be multiple payments per envelope
Credit Card = $1.963MM
Collections to date $43.444MM
Keep in mind each of the lockbox and credit card payments is processed by a payment vendor, but staff
still have to apply and check those payments inside our collections software.
Amazing job for a collections staff of 4 individuals.
It is a team effort assessment couldn't do it without collections, and collections couldn't do it without
assessment. Rought numbers calculate to the tax department generates about 3.3MM per employee.

With the pandemic and infection rates on the rise, the tax o ce, with help from the Facilities and
Managers o ce, took extra measures to keep staff and citizens as safe as possible. To encourage
early payment, we remained open until 7:00 PM on Tuesdays, restructured Dropbox policies allowing
anyone choosing the Dropbox feature to get a receipt sent to them. We installed barriers, and people
ow grids to assist folks who did decide to use come into the tax o ce to maintain proper health
distances.
We are continuing to re ne the listings and assessment processes and work through a pilot program
that will utilize several of our existing Tyler programs. The program will move more of our assessment
practices to a desktop to reduce downtime and expenses.
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Pender County Government Update
Department
UTILITY OPERATIONS

PENDER COUNTY UTILITIES (PCU) & WATER DISTRICTS:

Kiwanis Park well startup was delayed due to the holidays and coordination issues with the vendors. It
is now scheduled for next week. The Annex well is capable of emergency operation in its temporary
con guration, but we have kept it mostly o ine for the last few weeks as we prepare to have it taken
out of service to nalize the permanent facilities construction. That work will begin as soon as Kiwanis
Park well is operational. Completion of all well work is anticipated by early March.

Construction of the Maple Hill Water Interconnections project is ongoing. The meter vaults and nal
connections are still remaining to be completed.

The rst week of 2021 has been lled with repair work and troubleshooting issues. We had a sewer spill
at the Regional Lift Station due to a force main leak, which has now been repaired. Our Cape Fear
School Lift Station is having pumping issues which we are still evaluating. Our SCADA system for the
NC 210 Booster Pump Station had communication issues for about a week, causing the pumps to trip
out repeatedly resulting in multiple site visits.

Staff work and status updates since last report:

• Inspections at Coastal Plantation, Southside Commons, Saratoga, Harrison Cove, and Salters Haven
Phase 2

• Five taps installed by Glen and Mark in December (October requests). Nine taps in the queue for
November and December requests. Three leaks xed in December and 3 water meters relocated.

• Collecting quotes for equipment, vehicles, and capital projects

• Water system ushing at Coastal Plantation, Olde Pointe, Riverland Drive, and Arden Drive. Installed
automatic blow-off at Belt Road.

• We had 210 water line locate requests in the last three weeks. A normal locate takes about 30
minutes to 1.5 hours on average which includes doing the locate, travel time, and other related work.

• Completed SOC, VOC, Pesticides, Nitrites, and Radionuclides testing for the Annex well system

• Line break on CFPUA force main in NH County required 11 hours of pump and haul from Regional Lift
1

Station

• All monthly reports last month completed and submitted

WATER PRODUCTION NUMBERS:

January 2020 Daily Avg: 1.141 MGD from Water Plant, 0.625 MGD pumped to Hampstead/Scott’s Hill

February 2020 Daily Avg: 1.187 MGD from WP, 0.628 MGD to Hamp/SH

March 2020 Daily Avg: 1.283 MGD from WP, 0.004 MGD from Wallace, 0.704 MGD to Hamp/SH

April 2020 Daily Avg: 1.263 MGD from WP, 0.162 MGD from Wallace, 0.843 MGD to Hamp/SH

May 2020 Daily Avg: 1.300 MGD from WP, 0.286 MGD from Wallace, 0.959 MGD to Hamp/SH

June 2020 Daily Avg: 1.24 MGD from WP, 0.267 MGD from Wallace, 0.939 MGD to Hamp/SH

July 2020 Daily Avg: 1.374 MGD from WP, 0.364 MGD from Wallace, 1.124 MGD to Hamp/SH

August 2020 Daily Avg: 1.58 MGD from WP, 0.038 MGD from Wallace, 0.901 MGD to Hamp/SH, 786,432
gallons total Annex Well ow

September 2020 Daily Avg: 1.46 MGD from WP, 0.048 MGD from Wallace, 0.820 MGD to Hamp/SH,
0.137 MGD from Annex Well

October 2020 Daily Avg: 1.45 MGD from WP, 0 MGD from Wallace, 0.778 MGD to Hamp/SH, 0.098 MGD
from Annex Well

November 2020 Daily Avg: 1.20 MGD from WP, 0.049 MGD from Wallace, 0.710 MGD to Hamp/SH, 0.082
MGD from Annex Well

December 2020 Daily Avg: 1.326 MGD from WP, 0 MGD from Wallace, 0.663 MGD to Hamp/SH, 0.086
MGD from Annex Well

WATER TREATMENT PLANT

CCU setup the 3 new SCADA computer workstations and we are currently running the plant exclusively
off the new SCADA system. They also installed 2 big screen SCADA monitors, 1 in the lab and the
2

other in the Superintendent's office.

Recent work completed by staff: Rebuilt and reinstalled the Sodium Hypochlorite transfer pump and a
Ferric chemical feed pump. Replaced sump pump in bulk chemical storage area. Repaired a few small
leaks on chemical feed pumps. Installed CCTV monitor in the Superintendent's o ce.

Erin, our new Operator Trainee started work on December 28th. She began virtual C-Surface Operator
school this week. Lab Tech Lauren begins virtual Physical/Chemical Grade 1 school next week.

We recently had some bad raw water coming into the plant, but we were able to stay ahead of it and
there were no treatment issues. All monthly reports were completed and submitted.

Total plant output for December was 41.1 MG.

PCP WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT - MKKAES (Melinda K. Knoezer Adaptive Ecosystem)

The cooler weather has brought some challenges to the wastewater plant. The treatment processes
have nally made an improvement and we are back in compliance.

On December 10th we pulled two pumps from our digesters for maintenance and they have been
reinstalled. On December 14th our generator went down during a power outage but is now xed. On
December 15th we completed our quarterly samples. On January 6th staff completed the generator oil
change.

SOLID WASTE

The Transfer Station was open on New Year’s Day and processed 28 tickets. We are creating about 80
tickets daily for disposal records. Waiting time at scales is about 5 minutes IN and 5 minutes OUT.

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL TONNAGE FOR DECEMBER 2020

MSW Kitchen trash collected 2272.02 tons

Construction & demolition 706.42 tons

Recycling 136.69 tons

Tires recycled data not available yet

Shreds and Whitegoods data not available yet

TV & Electronics 10.23 tons
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